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“Dedicated to the enjoyment and promotion of the game”

State Record

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

End of an era
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

S

everal closures have happened in the
Strikes n’ Strokes viewing area this
past season. First, King Par closed its
doors with a close-out liquidation sale.
The mega super store started in the 1980s
on Flushing in Flint. Then in 2006, original owner Bill Baird sold the business to a
new owner. However, in February, as the
wholesale business began to falter, Orlimar,
Affinity, Intech and Knight to a California
firm. The last day was scheduled for Sept.
15.
Apple Valley sold its three parcels of
land to three different people marking the
closing of the West Branch golf course.
Then a couple of bowling centers, 300
Bowl in Alma and Chippewa Lanes, in
Mount Pleasant also closed its doors. ♦

See Strikes n’ Strokes

T

ya Gay was rushed getting
to the Grand Blanc Lanes for
her league performance in the
Flint Finest Doubles league.
In fact, she got there just in time to
throw a practice ball - one on each
lane.
“For one, I was running real late,”
she said. “I always get there at least
15 minutes early. But this time I got
there just in time to throw a couple
of balls. I did strike on both lanes.
“I got loosen up, but I still felt
rushed.” she said. “I was just bowling, I didn’t have any clue on what I
was doing.”
What Gay did, was to roll games
of 289, 296 and 289 for an 874 series
- a Grand Blanc house record, a Flint
City women’s record and a state
SEE STATE

Tya Gay shot a state-record 874 series while bowling in the Flint’s Finest

RECORD, Page 24 doubles league

Thank you, for your support
Mike GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

@ strikesnstrokes.com

O

ur first venture into selling golf rounds was met
with a resounding success. We sold 190 out of
210 golf rounds that we had acquired for sale..
Plans are in the works to continue this next year and we

are hoping to get more golf courses aboard.
Our next stop will be doing a golf supplement for the
February golf Show in West Michigan (Grand Rapids),
the March golf show in Novi and the local golf show in
Midland.l
We will have another announcement on our golf ads at
this time. ♦
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Strikes n’ Strokes magazine is published once
per month and is distributed to all the bowling
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of every team receiving a copy.
Strikes n’ Strokes is also distributed to more than
75 golf courses monthly throughout the state.
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If you like a photo that is published in the
Strikes n’ Strokes magazine, we can send it to you
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Aces in the Crowd

Kelly Williams (far right)
Kimberley Oaks
#6, 74 yards
9 iron
Witness: Dawn brethauer
Date 9-24-2016
Bruce Beechler (left)
No. 12
North Star

Free Appetizer
(excluding the pick 3)

with dinner purchase
Weekdays after 3 p.m. - Anytime on weekends
Must bring ad Expires Nov. 20, 2016

3055 Tittabawasse Road
Saginaw Township 48604
989.401.4244

SnS

FREE BOWLING BALL!

Do you know anyone who is looking for
a car or looking to purchase a vehicle for
yourself? Refer a customer to

John Weiss at Garber Buick

and receive a bowling ball of your choice
with the purchase of a new or pre-owned
vehicle*. We have many makes and
models to choose from.
This GREAT deal won‛t last long!
Call John at 989.497.5280 or stop in!
GARBER BUICK

5925 State Street
Saginaw, MI 48603
www.garberbuick.com
jweiss@garberbuick.com
Direct : (989) 497-5280
Phone: (989) 497-2222
Fax: (989) 497-8365
New & Used Sales / Finance Consultant
*Must present ad prior to purchase ($200 limit) Toll Free: (877) 387-5677

John Weiss

www.mayanagency.com
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Bowl With US

SAGINAW USBC

2016-2017 Season

SAGINAW USBC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT: Steve Anderson 1st V.P.: Richard Rabideau
2nd V.P.: Susan Snow
DIRECTORS
Harry Ebach
Paul Martin
Greg Wilson
Kathy Eickhoff
Barry Nelson
Ray Faubert
Jim Doak
Lois Holiday
Henry Wilson Jr. Tony Kimble
Bunnie Bremer
Derrick Norman
MANAGER: Mark Sedlar AUDITOR: (Open):STATE ZONE 11 DIRECTOR: Dan Bixby
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR: Exie Robinson: ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS:
Pat Mahoney, Ron Dexter, John Unger, Linda Jackson, Bob Zill

House Representatives

Candlelite: Tony Kimble, Lois Holiday, Greg Wilson, Exie Robinson
Crooked Creek: Derrick Norman, Sue Snow, Kathy Eickhoff, Ray Faubert
LeFevre’s: Harry Ebach, Barry Nelson, Kathy Eickhoff, Henry Wilson Jr.
Stardust: Ray Faubert, Greg Wilson, Henry Wilson Jr, James Doak
State Lanes: Rick Rabideau, Bunny Bremer, Steve Anderson, Derrick Norman
Pin Town Lanes: Sue Snow, Rick Rabideau, Barry Nelson

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK SAGINAW USBC
Website: www.saginawbowl.org
Association Phone: 989.792.6126
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178 Park Drive, Caro

BRENTWOOD LANES

October 2016

989.673.2330

Du Russel notches first 800 series
Greg Riccardi
Strikes n’ Strokes
So there was Brentwood
counterman Mike Du Russel…flat on his back for
about five minutes fixing
a lane on a nearby pair and
not even fully aware that he
needed the first strike in the
10th frame of the night’s final game to score his first
800 series.
“I wasn’t thinking about it,

and didn’t even realize what
I needed,” he said. “It wasn’t
until I carried that first shot,
when I heard everybody
cheering, that it sank in.”
Du Russel finished off the
last frame in style, nailing all
three strikes for a 279 game
and a monster 816 series.
He almost had his first
perfect game in the opener,
leaving a 2-pin on the final
roll for his second career 299
game.

Brentwood
178 Park Drive, Caro MI 48723
989.673.2330

Candy Cane

Bowling Tournament
Saturday, Dec. 3rd
Two shifts: 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Price is $15 per person
Singles Handicap 9-pin, No-Tap
First place $150 based on 75 entries

Proceeds benefiting Caro High School
Bowling team and the Kiwanis Club
of the Caro area

“I thought it was a good
ball, and I liked the way it
came off my hand…it just
came up a little short,” he
said.
“This past March,” he added, “I had my first 299 game
on the same pair (3-4). That
time, I left a solid 7-pin.”
The near-perfecto led his
Loren’s Lawn Care team to
a league-high team game of
1239.
Du Russel recorded his

super set, the first 800-plus
series at the Caro house this
season, with a two-year-old,
16-pound Storm Optimist. ♦

Hot start? Caro’s Putnam shoots
300 in second game of season
Greg Riccardi
Strikes n’ Strokes

Well, THAT didn’t take
long…
On opening night
for the Friday Sunset
Mixed league at the
Brentwood in Caro,
hard-throwing righthander Adam Putnam
posted his seventh career 300 game (third
in Caro).
“That’s definitely the earliest
I’ve ever had one,” said Putnam, who’s had a lot of earlyseason success over the years.
After finishing his opening
game with strikes in the last six

frames.
Putnam nailed his perfecto
and then went on to start his final game with the front six for
a total of 22 strikes in
a row.
“Then, I started
drinking,” joked Putnam.
Using a five-yearold Black Widow
Pearl, Putnam finished the night with a
big 781 series.
After three weeks on that
league, Putnam was averaging
more than 250.
“No way I can keep that up,”
he said.
Still, a hot start is a hot start…
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5707 State, Saginaw
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989.799.8050

First top 5 of the season for Saginaw Valley men and women. Chad Stephen,
left, on his first all-tournament team and Heather Bruci for winning the tournament.

Save the date. October’s is Saturday, Oct. 22 and next month is November 19

Grimsley records first 300

Mike Godard
Strikes n’ Strokes editor
Dave Grimsley has seen many 300 games either by teammates or by running the counter at State Lanes.
When it was his turn at a chance at a 300 game, he relied his experience.
“Last season, I left a seven pin late in the game,” he said. “Nothing was going through my mind except I wanted to get a chance to bowl that final shot.
“I’ve seen some bowl in the 12th frame,” he added. “I just wanted to stay
focus. I didn’t want to lose speed on the ball. It was flushed - all ten in the pit.”
Grimsley tripped a four-pin during the middle of the 300 game. He finished
the second game with a 239. It was the Metal Casting League at State Lanes.
“I started chasing the break,” he added about the third game. “I finished
with a 190 . . . all in all a good series.” ♦
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142 N. Saginaw St., Chesaning, MI 48616

PINTOWN LANES
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989.845.3344

Thiel sees second year improvement at PinTown Lanes
MIKE GODARD

Strikes n’ Strokes editor
Chesaning’s Pintown
Lanes owner Jeff Thiel reflected back on the first year
of operation.
“It was better that I had expected,” Thiel said. “The response from the community
has been great. They (community) have been waiting
for a bowling center to come
back.”
Thiel expected some grow-

ing pains.
I’ve been in business, but
never in the bowling business,” said Thiel. “We are
kind of learning. Dan and I
are the only mechanics. We
are only ones that know how
to work on the machines.
“We learned as we went.
We had some challenging
stuff like how the machine
works. We got through it.”
But that’s not the only
thing that sets Pintown Lanes
apart.
Pintown Bowling Alley
142 N Saginaw St
Chesaning MI 48616
989.845.3344
www.pintownlanes.com
Sun. – Thur. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fr.i & Sat. 11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Monday

Fall League Openings

Mens 1 - 6:30 (5) Sept. 12

Tuesday

Womens - 6:30 (5) Sept. 13

Wednesday

Mens 2 - 6:30 (5) Sept. 14

Thursday

Three man trio (3) Sept. 15

Saturday

Mixed Doubles (EOW) Sept. 17

Sunday

Mixed Doubles (EOW) Sept. 18

Cosmic Bowl
Fridays and Saturdays; 10 p.m. to midnight; $12.95 includes shoes
Check us out for graduations, reunions and other parties

Check out our great menu
Ask about our daily specials
Pintown Pizza 989.845.4444

Sunday – Thursday: 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

“We’re not the typical
bowling center that has a
snack bar,” he added. “We
have a high quality product
here. We have a full menu.
We also bought the building
next door.”
By buying the building,
Thiel’s group has a place to
handle weddings and bigger
parties.
“It doesn’t need a lot of
work like this place did,” he
said. “It just needs a little fixing up . . . some painting and

minor repairs.”
As far as numbers go, Pintown is up.
“We had a challenge,”
Thiel added.
“Some leagues wanted to
bowl on Fridays and Saturdays. That’s our big public
bowling night.” Thiel said.
“It’s a good challenge to
have.
“I was impressed with our
youth league. It hasn’t started yet this year but we had
30-something last year.” ♦

Fun for all ages

October 2016

6817 Dixie Hwy, Bridgeport
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No ‘Little’ feat, to get in Hall of Fame
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor
Gerald Little has been averaging 230-plus for the past
three years. He has been active in bowling for the past 47
years.
“It’s an honor to be part of
the Hall of
Fame,” said
Little on his
induction into
the Saginaw
Hall.
“It is something that I
didn’t aspire
to when I was
younger,” he
added.
“You always try to do your
best and accept what rewards
that come your way as a result.”
His outcome was rewarded
to him on October 9.
Little has 24 perfect games,
seven 298/299 games and
seven 800 series.
He has been a participant for
more than 25 years in City,
State and National tournaments.
Of which, he has won one
singles titles, one Mixed Doubles title, one Senior doubles
title, two senior titles as well

as an UAW and Poor Charlie
Tournaments.
He also has been a member
of the Senior All-Star team
the last six years.
With the Saginaw Board,
he has served as board member, a Hall of Fame member
and a delegate to the State and
National Convention and
League officer for many
years.
“I was kind
of surprised
by this,” he
said.
“But
I felt that I
had a good
chance.
You always feel that you
have a good chance but out of
all the years I never had any
ill-feelings toward the people
that had gotten in ahead of
me. None whatsoever at all.”
It is also a validation on Little’s career.
“Yes, it validates it,” Little
said. “With the three nationals I have won, numerous
league championships and
some singles and double titles that I have won locally, it
validates what I have accomplished. I am very proud to be
a member.” ♦

Youth Scholarship
Boys High Game
Chad Birchmeier 269
Aaron Leidel
264
Kris Polk
227
Shane Harrington 225
Jordan Jones
223
Ben Goddard
221
Joshua Smith
221
Ethan Krueger
214
Boys High Series
(4 games)
Chad Birchmeier
Ben Goddard
Kris Polk
Shane Harrington
Ethan Krueger
Jordan Jones

849
803
794
787
784
748

Aaron Leidel
Girls High Game
Kenrda Grandy
Tessie Birchmeier
Briere Brown
Annie Matzke
Shannon Coughlin
Kenzie Preston
Rachel Goddard
Girls High Series
(4 games)
Kendra Grandy
Tessie Birchmeier
Kenzie Preston
Rachel Goddard
Annie Matzke
Denise Bryce
Briere Brown

743
276
266
215
208
203
198
194

875
797
671
666
664
644
643

Kern Memorial
Men’s High Game
Brian Waliczek
289
Derrick Norman 279
Ed Haubenstricker 277
Scott Mader
276
Ron Krueger
276
Alex Saenz
276
High Series
Brian Waliczek
769
Ryan Herrick
741
Bob Klein
724
Strikes Unlimited
High Game
Maureen Grandy 247
Barb Severs
234
Lynette Royer
234
Sammy Kubiak
234

Kim Hallett Memorial
Mixed Doubles Tournament
Sunday, November 20
Two Squads - Noon and 3 p.m.
$25 per person
As a former High School Bowling Coach
Memorial Fund will go help support
the Birch Run bowling teams
www.candlelitebowl.com
Check us out on Facebook
989.777.2190 ext 4

6817 Dixie Highway, Bridgeport, MI 48722
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Please say thank you to the below sponsors
Crawford Insurance

JD Motor Sports

Slurpee Central

Tafel Insurance Agency

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Patrick Wortley — Owner
Group Discounts thru Saginaw USBC
989.687.5000

Racing Engines
Jim Doak - USBC
Saginaw MI 989.245.8290

7-Eleven #39
302 W. Broomfield
Mount Pleasant MI 48858

Fast Lane Drive Thru

Saginaw Wheels and Deals

US Sheet Metal, Inc.

“Don’t Drive By, Drive Thru“
1200 State St., Saginaw
989.753.9300

SHANNON GARCHOW - owner

1310 Emily, Saginaw
(989) 755.7781

BICYCLE VILLAGE
5675 Bay Road, Saginaw

989.792.8121
Best Price! Largest Selection!
Quality Service! RALEIGH

www.bicyclevillagesaginawvalley.com
www.facebook.com/bicycle.village.saginaw.valley

Commercial-Industrial Htg.
A/C-Custom Sheet Metal Work
Saginaw - 989-799-4850

CROSSROADS INN

3555 Old Kawkawlin Road
Corner of Euclid and Old Kawkawlin
Bay City MI 48706 -989.684.0869
Mon-Fri 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m.- 2 p.m.; Sun. 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Check out our daily specials

GEORGE'S AUTO REPAIR
ASE Certified
820 N. Euclid, Bay City
989.684.0733
www.georgesautobaycity.com
CLARK HARDWARE
1117 State St. Sag.
989.753.5611

$5 OFF $20 purchase off
regular price merchandise
Some exclusions apply

GEYER'S SAV-TIME
LUBE CENTER

2624 State at Bay Saginaw MI
989.792.0914
5980 State Street ● 989.790.6794
$5 off Full Service Oil Change

Cathy J. Tafel, Agent
989.793.9344
www.cathytafel.com

FOUR LINES OF TEXT
$10 per month
$100 for 12 months

DEJA VU

Enjoy beautiful women wearing
nothing but a smile
Open 7 days per week, Thur-Sat until 4 a.m.
Free admission with this Coupon
(Drink not included)
6530 Bay Road Saginaw MI ● 989.791.3080

LEVIS FOOD & SPIRITS

5800 Brockway Drive,
Saginaw MI 48638 ● 989.793.6670
Open 7 days a week at 7:30 a.m.
Present this coupon (1 per person)
for 20% off one menu item,
Monday through Thursday only

COFFEE BEANERY

Fashion Square Mall
989.799.4333
Coupon good for
10% off any specialty drink
or $1 off pound of beans
Limit one per coupon

SAGINAW BAY ICE ARENA
Learn to Skate new session Nov. 5

Cost is $50 for 10 sessions:
Mon 6 p.m. and Sat. 10 a.m.
Public skate: Sun. 2:15; Wed. Noon
6129 Bay Road, Saginaw ● 989.799.8950

YA YA'S FLAME
BROILED CHICKEN

5055 State Street, Saginaw
989.792.9299
$1 off purchase of $5 or more
limit one per customer

RED ZONE PARTY STORE
3498 River - Corner of River and M46
Kingston MI 48741
Receive one Large Fountain Drink
with coupon
Limit one per coupon
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Besaw’s achievements earn her spot in the Bay City Hall of Fame

BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n’ Strokes

Debra Mae Besaw considers herself
an average bowler – not bad, but not
exactly a hall of fame bowler either.
Despite this, Besaw will be inducted
into the Bay City Bowling Hall of
Fame Meritus Division, meaning she
is recognized for her bowling contributions.
And she sure did contribute.
“It is quite an honor because it only a
select few who get into that,” she said.
“Although I am really excited about
it, it really hasn't sunken in yet. I am
happy and nervous at the same time. It
was a nice surprise.”
Besaw was last President of the
Women's W.B.A. from 2003-05 and
very first President of the B.A.U.S.B.C.
from 2006-08; Board Director for
three years and a board member for

TOM HEINS • (989) 799-6564

Hours

Mon-Wed 11 am - 7 pm
Tue-Thur-Fri. 11 am - 5:30 p.m.
Saturdays Seasonal
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

nine years, the M.S.W.B.A. Nominating Committee member for three
years, and M.S.W.B.A. Fall Workshop
for 12 years.
“You can't be a sitting board member to be on the Board Committee,”
she said. So after I got off being President I would go around every year and
ask people if the wanted to run for the
board because there were so many positions open every year for the board,”
she said.
Besaw also was on the National Delegate Committee from 1999-2011.
“When there is a National Convention and if there are a whole bunch of
rule changes and new things they to
bring to the bowlers, what has to happen is the Bowling Congress can not
do (these) themselves,” she said. “We
as bowlers have to vote it in with a yes
or no. So I was the representative of
Bay City for both the women and the

Walker’s Ideal
Trophies
Awards & More
3666 Bay Rd
989.860.9169

Attention Golfers

Spice up your ace
with a quality made trophy
www.walkertrophies.com

Thomas rolls to 900 Global win

Congratulations Rolan Thomas on winning the 900 Global
Northern Michigan Majors Tour Eliminator at Nautical Lanes in
Rogers City.
Robby Leser and George Wheelock were the High Qualifiers.
Thanks to 900 Global, Turbo, Bishop Cadillac GMC, Lighthouse
Restaurant and Rogers City Computer and Office.
Due to the generosity of our Sponsors we paid our over $5000
in cash and prizes today also paid 105% return on Entry Fee and
a 1:3.4 Pay Ratio!
Next Stop Boyne City Nov 6th. DON'T MISS IT!!! ♦

merged board.”
The process was the same on the state
level. She also served M.S.W.B.A.
State Delegate for 15 years, and
M.S.B.A. for two years.
“I would represent Bay City and
vote on changes in the bylaws,” she
said. I would do the same for the men,
which is the M.S.B.A. and by August
of 2018 everybody to be merged on
the state level. All of the locals, state,
everything.”
Besaw was Officer of the 600 Club
Sgt. of Arms from 2000-03 and the
Treasurer for 15 years .
She also split her time by being
League Officer for B.C.W.B.A. Tuesday Early Birds President for eight
years and Ladies Classic President for
12 years.
“I was the president for two bowling
leagues for all of those years,” Besaw
said.
She was on the W.B.A./U.S.B.C.
City Tournament from 1999-2011
and B.A.U.S.B.C. Senior Tournament
from 2006-09.
“I was just an organizer for a tournament that was run for the city,” she
said. “We also had a city tournament
consisting of men, women, and kids.
The men's tournament is always called
an Open Tournament, because women
can bowl in the men's tournament,
but men can not bowl with the wom-

en. That is how it works in bowling.
I would help run the Senior Tournament.”
In 2002 and 2009 she served as the
Co-Chairperson for the Women's State
Tournament in the concessions.
“I was in charge of things like tshirts, socks, purses, jewelry, jackets,
memorabilia, and things like that to
sell,” she said. “Lisa Hofmeister, who
nominated me, helped me a lot with
that. That took a lot of time and energy.”
She also served as Hall of Fame
Secretary of the B.C.W.B.A. and
B.A.U.S.B.C. for three years and Recording Secretary for the Merging
Committee when the men and women
decided to go together.
Besaw did bowl actively in Bay
City for 23 years from 1977-78, 1992,
1995-2013, and 2015 as well as seven
years in Tawas from 1981-87.
“The best part about bowling is
meeting people that are like your best
friends for life,” Besaw said. “Other
bowlers meet someone new for the first
time and they would accept them in
like they knew them all of their lives.
“The best group of people you could
ever be around is people from bowling. It is just so relaxing; they don't
judge and it doesn't matter if you are a
100 average bowler or a 200 average
bowler they all converse.” ♦
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Award scores key to Hall of Fame selection

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

Jesse Gonzales is a walking testament to bowling award
scores.
His high average for a
season was a 242. He has
30 perfect games, 19, 800
series, 13 298/299 games
and 18, 11-in-a-row award
scores to his credit.
His high series is 866
throwing 33 of a possible 36
strikes in that set.
As a result, he was recently inducted into the 2016 Saginaw
Bowling Hall of Fame.
“One I knew I was eligible, I
worked very hard to get it,” said
Gonzales. “It mean a whole lot to

me. I’ve been looking forward to
it for the past seven-eight years.”
He placed first in the Actual AllEvents in the 2012 City Tournament and he was the City
Champion is both the actual and handicap division
in 2013.
He has been a five-time
All-Star and in 2011 both
he and his son made history by making the first
Father/Son duo in the Saginaw/Flint All-star competition.
“I did more than just shoot
honor scores,” Gonzales said. “I
helped the kids, I was a secretary in a couple of leagues and I
ran tournament. I was also a staff
member of the Motiv staff for a
couple of years.” ♦

Stardust Lanes
Presents

High School Experience League

This competitive league is geared to give you the experience bowling on the High School “Allen Pattern”
* Includes scholarship points
* Bowlers profiles will be played on nation-wide College
website
* Bowling on the Allen Pattern to get a step ahead
* Each bowler receives a “Logo infusion jersey”
* League champ defends title every 10 weeks.
Each session is 10 weeks long. During HS Season this
will be a practice session until high school bowling is done.
Thursday’s at 6 p.m. cost is $12 per week
League is certified through the USBC.

StARDUSt

stardustfun.com 3750 Bay Rd Saginaw 989.793.6300
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Buechler earns a spot in Midland’s Hall of Fame

Come for the games...stay for the food!

. C O M

5021 Bay City Rd., Midland . 989.496.3940

Shirley Buechler has
earned a spot in the Midland Bowling Hall of
Famer for Meritorious
Service.
“I don’t know how
much I’ve done for bowling,” Buechler said.
“But, bowling is my
thing.
“I am surprised and I

am thrilled to be here,”
she added.
Her career
has serviced
the Midland
bowler for
the past 43
years.
She
has
been President on the
Valley Girls League, Vice
President on the Women’s Semi Classic League
and currently holds the

V A L L E Y L A N E S M I

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

Bowling . Bumper Cars . Laser Maze . Miniature Golf . Arcade . Grill & Bar

title of President.
She has been a fine
bowler as well. She has
been on the champions
teams in the Women’s
SemiClassic,
Valley
Lanes Mixers and Valley
Girls.
In 1996 she bowled her
high game of 278 along
with a high series off 667
in the Women’s Valley B
League.
For the past 10 years,

she bowled in the Home
& Home All-Star tournament with Bay City.
She has been a tournament bowler at all levels:
City, State, and Nationals.
“I am not as good as I
used to be,” Buechler
said. “But, I am not planning to hang it up anytime soon. I am planning
to bowling until my body
says not.” ♦

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

783.
He currently bowls in the
Valley Pro Shop League.
He has bowled in several
King of the Hill tournaments and won them
when they were held
at Midland Lanes.
During his career,
he bowled in the City
Tournament every
year.
“I want to also thank
all the sponsors,” he added. “They have helped out
bowling through the years.”
He also participated in 25
years at the state tournament. ♦

Bartosek rolls his way

Charles Bartosek has
been bowling in the Midland area for the past
71 years. He started
out at the K of C on
Ashman Street.
“It’s very exciting
and a little nervewracking.
“Bowling has been
part of life,” he added. “Especially in the winter.”
He has bowled 7 perfect
games with the most recent
in 1993. He high average
is 193 and high series was
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Three generations for the Wortley family
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

Wortley hasn’t bowled in a year-in-a-half but that doesn’t
seem to bother him.
“I quit due to arthritis and a bad back,” he laughed,” But that
Pat Wortley started his bowling career at
wasn’t the only reason. I’m just not good enough.”
the age of eight while picking the love for
He’s been the major benefactor of sponsoring the “Hole-inthe game at Bowl-O-Mat.
Hole” for the past years as part of the Youth Scholarship proHe continued his love for the sport, bowlgram.
ing in the next 56 years. He has been a big
Wortley served on the Saginaw Board for 17 years and was
supporter through Outings for the past 20
President during the 2000-01 years.
years.
He was a member of the Hall of Fame board for four years.
He was inducted into the Saginaw BowlHis Monday night team has three Hall of Fame members
ing Hall of Fame. The first time a father, son
bowling.
and grandfather has been inducted.
“We could end up with a whole team of Hall of Famers on
“Well, it’s pretty special,” said Wortley. “Because my dad it,” he said.
and son are in there and I went in for the third generation.
“It’s just a amazing to be nomination into any Hall of Fame.”
“Pretty soon there will be other families that will have three
Wortley also bowled in the City Tournament for 20 years and
generations in there.”
has three titles to go with his name.
“It validates what I have done,” he said. “I put in a lot of hard
work on the Board (17 years). I coached for 10 years and I was
on the Michigan Junior Masters Association board when Dan
Ottman started it.
6220 State St Saginaw 48603 QUARTERMANIA
“My wife and I ran the Friendship Games bowling team,” he
SUNDAYS
added. “We met a lot of nice people doing that.” ♦
Call 989-793-3010

LEFEVRE’S FAMILY BOWL
12P-CLOSE

Birthday Party Packages
PACKAGE #1

PACKAGE #2

PACKAGE #3

$10 PER PERSON

$11.50 PER PERSON

$13 PER PERSON

2 HOURS OF BOWLING
SHOE RENTAL
NO FOOD OR DRINK

2 HOURS OF BOWLING
SHOE RENTAL
2 HOT DOGS, CHIPS & POP

2 HOURS OF BOWLING
SHOE RENTAL
2 SLICES OF PIZZA & POP

Open Bowling- Mon – Sat – 12p-10p

Len & Gerry’s Pub
HAPPY HOUR
Monday-Thursday 4p ~ 6p & 9:30p ~ close
Friday- 4p ~ 6p
Bottle Beer ~ Well Drinks
Try one of our new craft beers on draft!

Alvarez opens up the season
with a perfect game
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor
Mike Alvarez threw a
300 game in his second
game of the season while
bowling in the Monday
Nite 14 League.
“I tried calling Greg
(Brin, his coach),” Alver-

az said. “I really didn’t
want to bowl.
“I still had my clubs in
the car,” he added.
“It’s too nice out. It’s
still golfing weather.”
It was Alvarez’s 36 perfect game. He also just
missed an 800 series. He
finished with a 785. ♦
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1129 E. Saginaw, Sanford

NORTHERN LANES

Youth bowling 2016

NORTHERN LANES

9 pin, no tap tourneys

Sunday, Oct. 23

3 p.m. - $17 per bowler
Bowl four game, throw out worse score
Pattern House shot

Sunday, Nov. 6
Doubles 9-pin, no tap
3 p.m. - $17 per bowler

1129 E. Saginaw Rd. Sanford, MI 989.687.5562

For information email us through www.northernlanes.net
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RICHFIELD BOWL/Bs

810.736.4880
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810.743.7570

It’s all about the kids

MiKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

That was Denise Haggerty’s
first words out of her mouth
when she described her Flint
Hall of Fame selection.
But contrary to her words, if
it were not for her hard work,
perseverance and long hours,

the kids would have been lost.
Haggerty started working
some 34 years ago in the Flint
Bowling Association for the
youth bowlers.
For the past 16 years, she has
tirelessly worked for the kids.
Add to the past 12 years of
adding two more days to her
busy schedule at Mayville. She

has manage to point the kids
toward MJMA, Pepsi, state
tournaments along with all the
City tournaments.
She’s even seen some kids
enter the Hall of Fame or will
soon get there.
“I have 86 kids on Saturday,”
she said. “And on Tuesday, I
have 50 more at B’s. I don’t
know how many I will have at
Mayville because we haven’t
started yet.”

Haggerty has four kids of her
own but many more than that
call her mom.
“I had 100 of non-biological
kids,” she added.
“The automatic scorers don’t
let our kids think for themselves,” Haggerty said. “For
extra credit in the bowling
leagues I would give the kids a
fake bowling score.
“It’s not very pretty,” she
laughed.
SEE HAGGERTY,

Pizza and Pins

Teen and adulT birThday ParTies

Have a great time without
having to spend a fortune!

SAVE BIG ON YOUR NEXT PARTY!
GET A $25 COUPON E-MAILED TO YOU!
GO TO WWW.BOWLFLINT.COM BIRTHDAY TAB

Here’s how our
FAMILY VALUED PIZZA AND PINS Works:
• Pay Just “$5.00” To get your family value
• Then you get 1 Game of Bowling and Free
Shoe Rental, 1 Slice of Pizza and 1 8oz Pop
$7.00 per person gets you 2 games

2 LANES FOR UP TO 12 GUEST
2 Hours of Bowling
(Glow Bowling Times available)
Free use of Rental Shoes
Bowling Pin and a Bouquet of Balloons

$8.00 per person gets you 3 games

FOOD
3 Large 1 item Pizza’s
4 Pitcher’s of Soda Pop

Richfield Bowl

Sat - Sun 11am - 4pm

Fun – Mini League
(Every bowler gets a ball)
$11.00 – 13 Weeks
$250.00 Value
START THE BALL ROLLING FOR OUR WINTER

“BACK TO THE ALLEY”
HAV-A-BALL MINI LEAGUE

Richfield Rd
Center Road

★

Richfield
Bowl

★
Exit 139

Court St

Genesee Rd

Davison Rd

I-69

www.bowlflint.com



Exit 141

Belsay Road

Visit Our Website At www.bowlflint.com
For More Details Call Frank At (810) 423-1648

B’s Bowling

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
3 Games of Bowling Weekly
Fun Format - E-Z Strikes Means Lots Of Strikes
Includes:
A new custom-drilled bowling ball in a variety of
dazzling colors & A new bowling bag
Upgrades:
YOUR CHOICE OF 1 PREMIUM
*Ball Drilling Not Included
Weekly fee $14-$17 per week
vs $11 no premium
YOUR CHOICE OF 1 PREMIUM
*Ball Drilling Not Included HAV-A-BALL
- Premium Upgrades Available:
Shoes • Performance Bowling Balls
• Single/Double Bowling Bags
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The Spring Valley
Golf Club
Championships
in Kawkawlin
Roger Clauss won
the title for the
seventh time during
the past nine years.
Finishing in a second place tie was
Cory Snider and
Greg Licht, Jr.

My cousin Marty (left) and my cousin (Bob), and myself, met at
Sycamore Hills in Mount Clemens to play 18 holes. It was the first
time we played a round together.

COMING TO MICHIGAN IN FEBRUARY!
-21 Week League
-4 Person Teams
-Weekly Games & Prizes!
-Tournament in Vegas!
-Debit/Credit Accepted

Questions!

info@vegasbabybowling.com

Sawmill Pub and Grill

Candlelite Bowl
6817 Dixie Highway
Bridgeport, MI

2017 memberships available
Sign up now and

LeFevre Family Bowl
6220 State Street
Saginaw, MI
Register Today!

Last chance scramble

vegasbabybowling.com

Pay On-Line!
24x7/365

4-person scramble Saturday, Nov. 5
$25 Members; $45 Non-Members
Includes 18 holes with cart
Dinner, prizes; Skins optional

19 Sawmill Blvd.
Saginaw, MI 48603
989.793.2692
www.thesawmill.com
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Sponsored by

From the tee to the green
We realize most of our readers are not near a computer when they read our magazine. Or, they have a post card handy to mail in their answers. SO, we
have added a new way for our readers to contact us for our Where am I feature? TEXT US at 989 714 2487. It can’t be any easier than that. So write us,
email us or even better TEXT your winning answer and don’t forget the answer is in this month’s issue.

Where
am I?

Where am I? Guess where this hole is and have a chance to win a gift certificate good for $25 at Beef O’ Brady’s, 4880 Gratiot, in Saginaw
Township. Send your reply of what hole number and the course of the above pictures to golftrivia@hotmail.com or mail a postcard to Strikes n’
Strokes, 1308 Houghton Ave, Saginaw MI 48602. Now you can also TEXT us at 989 714 2487. Entries must be submitted or postmarked by
Nov. 8. Include phone number with your response. One random winner selected from all the correct answers will receive the gift card courtesy
of Beef O’Brady’s.

The answer to this
week’s hole lies
somewhere within
this issue of Strikes
n’ Strokes. Greta Dijak was last month’s
winner with a correct
answer - the No.
11 hole at Crooked
Creek.
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Poor Charley to start Nov. 12
Chris Lenhardt, right, last
year’s point champion, is
shown here with his title
cup. This year’s Poor Charley starts November 12.
First couple of weeks of the
schedule is below.

Page 17

Where Am I?
The No 8 hole at Spring Valley near Hersey.

Poor Charley
Nov. 12 Bay Lanes
Nov. 19 Family Bowl
Nov. 26 Bay Lanes

L & L Fence
Fence Installation and Sales

Local agent.
Local service.
Local savings.

Open all-year long
Custom Cedar Fences
are available
511 S. Wenona
Bay City MI 48706
989.671.7339

David
Soper

We live right in your
community, so our service
is always local. Call today
and find out how many
discounts you qualify for.

1701 W. Caro Rd.
Caro

673-5588

www.DavidWSoperAgency.com

GARY'S COMPLETE
AUTO DETAILING

SHIELDS WIRELESS
8050 Gratiot, Saginaw
989.754.7000
boostmobile ● pageplus

300 N. Michigan, Saginaw
989.752.8811
Polish & Wax; Interior Cleaning
Leather Cleaning & Treatment

BUY ● SELL ● ACTIVATE

GIBSON'S AUTO
SERVICE CENTER

301 S. Michigan
Saginaw MI 48602 989.793.3082

10% off repairs ($100 or more)
Same day service

EYE REFRACTORY

Exams ● Glasses ● Contacts
We have moved to a new location
5726 State Street
Corner of State St and Wieneke
989.799.5955

CHAUVETTE PLUMBING

3445 N. Gleaner Rd - Freeland
989.642.8676
Fully Insured, Licensed Contractor
and Master Plumber
Mark and Zena Chauvette
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Frankenmuth-Vassar Hall of Fame honors its best
Greg Riccardi
Strikes n’ Strokes
The Frankenmuth-Vassar
Bowling Association Hall of
Fame is an organization that exists to honor, pay tribute to and
perpetuate the names of individuals, living or dead, who have
contributed to the growth and
general welfare of the game of
bowling.
The group’s annual recognition banquet will take place at
the Brentwood in Caro on Saturday, November 5 with a social
hour at 6 p.m. Dinner will begin
at 7 p.m., with an awards ceremony to follow.
Criteria for entry into the
FVBA Hall of Fame include
outstanding bowling ability and
a record of achievement, and/or
meritorious service to the sport.
This year’s inductees include
Wayne Helm, Jackie Yost-Burns
and Larry Tomaszewski, Jr. The
Special Recognition award will
be presented to Scott Curtis.
In addition to
a solid and continuing slate of
achievement in
bowling, Wayne
Helm has also
supported
the
game as a team
and league sponsor for more than 25 years.
Among Helm’s career highlights, after more than four decades in the game, are seven cer-

tified 300 games, which include
four at Richville Recreation and
only the eighth one ever recorded at Hilltop Recreation in Vassar a couple of years ago in the
county City Association tournament.
Jackie YostBurns has been
one of the area’s
standout women’s bowlers for
many seasons,
and is only getting better with
age.
Her more notable accomplishments include a perfect game,
two Brentwood in-house Bowler
of the Year titles, back-to-back
wins in the Vassar 600 Club
tournament, and, after numerous
runner-up finishes, her first Tuscola County Bowler of the Year
crown in 2015.
With 44 career
300 games, including at least
one in each of
the past four decades, and 16
series of 800 or
better, Larry Tomaszewski’s record of achievement in bowling
is impressive by any standard.
Thirteen of those perfect
games have been rolled at the
Brentwood in Caro, where he
held the house record for high
series (831) for 15 years.
Tomaszewski is also a past

winner of the Tuscola County
Bowler of the Year tournament,
and the Greater Thumb ‘FiveHouse’ tournament.
This year’s Special Recognition recipient,
Scott Curtis, is
an accomplished
bowler
with
three 300 games
and seven series
of 700 or better
to his credit. But
he has made his
mark locally by working with
youth bowlers in the Reese area
since 2008.

Curtis has coached teams in
the Upper Thumb High School
conference, and in 2011 established bowling as a varsity club
sport in the Reese School District.
Under his guidance, more than
50 kids have participated in the
program (now housed at Richville Recreation).
Tickets for this year’s awards
banquet are available from any
FVBA board member.
For more information, contact
Sharon Jensen at either (989)
871-3280 or (989) 550-1221. ♦
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BAY AREA USBC

Bowl With Us!
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Strike enters into his fourth bowling hall of fame
BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n’ Strokes
Dale Strike is such a talented
bowler that you could almost
say that he was nominated by the
world for the Bay City Bowling
Hall of Fame, Superior Division.
Almost.
But not quite.
He was actually nominated by
2011 Bay City Hall of Fame inductee Howard “World” McMullen.
“I have known him (McMullen) for a long time in Bay City;
we have been friends for a long
time,” Strike said. “We got way

back.”
Among Strike’s championships
were: 10 Michigan Majors Titles;
11 PBA Regional Titles; 5 Northern Majors Titles; 3 Michigan
Team Challenge Titles; 1 World
Team Challenge Title; 1 Michigan State Seniors Master Title.
He has made the Regular AllStar Teams 10 times in the past 14
years from 2003-06, 2008, 201112, and 2014-16.
Strike won both the actual singles and actual All Events in the
City Team Championship. He
bowled in the 700 Club Tournament and won the Actual title
once.

Bay Area USBC Association

Website: www.baycitybowling.com
email: assn-mgr@baycitybowling.com
Phone: 989.686.7777 (Nancy Samolewski)

Officers

Brad Bilhimer, President
Nancy Samolewski, Assn. Manager
Dick Clifford, 1st Vice-President Amanda Christian, 2nd Vice-President

Directors

Rick Hamme
Jerry Buda
Sue Bumgarner
Paul Buda
Lisa Hofmeister
Dave Kowalski

Jason Fader
Rick Eisenman
Jason Christian
Jim Lyddy

Youth Directors
Mickie Laskey

Dale Milliman
Mike Milliman
Chon Mata Jr.

Ann Roznowski

Serving bowlers at:

Alert Lanes, Essexville
American Legion Lanes, Unionville

Monitor Lanes, Bay City
Pinny Lanes, Pinconning

Bay Lanes, Bay City

Washington Lanes, Bay City

Green Meadow Lanes, Sebewaing

Strike also has averaged over
220 for most of his bowling career including a 235 and higher
for the past three seasons.
“I had a 229 average last year
and 231 the year before,” he said.
“I need to practice, if I don’t then
I don't get very good. Just like any
other sport, you have to practice.”
He has had 46 800 Series to his
credit and “several” 299 games.
Strike also has had over 100 300
games, “132 to be exact”, including his first one at the age of 12.
“That was such a long time ago
that I don’t even recall it,” he said.
Strike started bowling at age
three, nine years before his first
perfect game; his dad, Bill Strike,
got him started in bowling.
“My dad owned a bowling center on Woodside in Essexville
called Essexville Lanes,” he said.
“I was so young that bowled with
two hands.”
Dale Strike now is a member
of four bowling Halls of Fame
in addition to the Michigan Major Hall of Fame, Saginaw Bowling Hall of Fame, and Saginaw
County Sports Hall of Fame. This
one is extra special to him as he

is now inducted into two different bowling halls of fame with
his father. They both are inducted
into the Saginaw Bowling Hall
of Fame (Bill Strike, 1996, Dale
Strike, 2004) and now the Bay
City Bowling Hall of Fame (Bill
Strike, 2007, Dale Strike, 2016).
“My dad really got me started
in bowling and I owe much of
my success to him,” he said. Two
be inducted into two different
halls of fame with him is quite an
honor. I know the McMullens are
into a hall of fame together, but to
my knowledge my dad and I are
the only ones to be inducted into
two.”
The hall of fame ceremony
will be held on November 6 at the
Great Hall, 5121 Bay City Road
in Midland. Cocktails begin at 2
p.m. with dinner at 3 p.m. featuring pork loin and chicken breasts
as the main course. The costs are
$30 for guests, $20 or past inductees, and anyone 13 and under is
$12.
For more information please
contact David Kowalski at 989860-6887 or euclidauto@speednetllc.com. ♦

Burzyck enters Bay City Hall of Fame
BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n’ Strokes
Robert Burzyck has posthumously made the Bay City Bowling Hall of
Fame, Pioneer Division. Burzyck, who died from heart problems at age 77
on April 22, 2005, had a distinguished career.
The year 1974 was his breakout year as he recorded his highest career
average (201), highest career series (703), and his only 300 game.
SEE BURZYCK
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CROOKED CREEK

9387 Gratiot, Shields

Blakely gets in Hall of Fame
Mike GOdard
Strikes n’ Strokes editor
Arland Blakely Sr. has and still
is bowling for the past 68 years.
He is still bowling two to
three times per week.
“It feels good,” he
said. “I started bowling
70 years ago. I just can’t
keep up with these young
guys.
“A lot of my friends are
in here (Hall),” Blakely
added. “I was never that good of
a bowler. But I got in as a veteran.”
He also participated in more

that 30 years on the national and
state level.
He has participated in 65 tournaments and had two titles in
1948.
He has also been a
member of the Senior
All-Star team four times.
He has averaged 200plus for 30 of his 68 years
of bowling.
Blakely has one 300
game to his credit and
multiple 298 and 299
games. His high series it 765
and he has a King of the Hill title
was Bowler of the Week at the
age of 84. ♦

CROOKED CREEK
9387 Gratiot Saginaw, MI 48609

Call 989-781-0050

Indoor Cornhole Leagues

Happy Hour

Call 989-781-0050 to sign up

Monday – Thursday

$50.00 per person
8 week league on
Wednesday & Thursdays
Starting in October
SUNDAY FUN DAY
Happy Hour All Day!
Come out and watch the games!

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY NIGHT
$2 Bowling ~ $2 Shoes
Kids Eat FREE with the
Purchase of an Adult meal

4p-6p & 9-close

Live Entertainment
Every Saturday
October & November
9 pm- 12 am

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

TWO TOPPING
TUESDAY

$.75 Wings (dine in only)
Drink Specials

choice of two toppings

$12 – Pizza with your

TACO THURSDAY
$2 Tacos
$2 Coronas ~ $5 Margaritas
(Dine in only)

Night

Visit our website at : www.thecreekandthevalley.com

1st & 3rd
Wednesday
of the Month

Anti Rust
High Avg Male
Ken Thom
171
Bob Jacob
163
Bruce LaLonde
156
Dave Andrus
153
Dale Cramton
153
High Game Male
Ken Thom
211
Bob Jacob
210
Walt Cramer
202
Dave Andrus
188
Bruce Lalonde
181
High Series
Ken Thom
586
Bob Jacob
549
Dave Andrus
515
Walt Cramer
514
Bruce LaLonde
502
High Ave Women
Nancy Bell
169
Sue Larkin
151
Sue Peters
144
Joanne Cramton 140
Margaret Casale 136
High Game Women
Nancy Bell
203
Sue Larkin
191
Joanne Cramton 188
Margaret Casale 172
Sue Peters170
High Series Women
Nancy Bell
537
Joanne Cramton 501
Sue Larkin
487
Margaret Casale 472

October 2016

989.781.0050
Sue Peters
CC Tues Men
High Average
Glen Botwright
Jim Grzesiak
Bob Becker
Arland Blakely JR
Jerry Buckley
Duane Middleton
Roger Parker
Arland Blakely Sr
High Series
Glen Botwright
Paul Aldrich
Bob Becker
Jerry Buckley
Arland Blakely Sr.
Jim Grzesiak
Roger Parker
Arland Blakely Jr
High Game
Paul Aldrich
Bob Becker
Roger Parker
Glen Botright
Lanny Williams
Arland Blakley
Jerry Buckley
Arland Blakley Jr
Saginaw Utilities
High Series
Roy Aranjo
Robert White
Rob Thomas
Tommy Snyder
Shane Thurston

456

191
185
180
179
171
168
168
167
638
604
585
560
558
556
546
545
246
221
218
216
214
211
204
202

749
746
705
669
654

Kyle Stroebel
Mark Roosa
High Game
Robert White
Roy Aranjo
Rob Thomas
Jenny Samson
Tommy Snyder
Steve Hatch
Victor Ludu
High Average
Roy Aranjo
Rob Thomas
Bill Mead
Tommy Snyder
Robert White
Richard Blower
Shane Thurston

636
615
299
277
248
248
236
234
230

224
217
208
190
198
192
191

Crooked Ck Ladies
High Game
Anne Kuflewski 230
Nancy Bell
184
Renae Roosa
181
Linda Slater
175
High Series
Anne Kuflewski 566
Renae Roosa
510
Linda Slater
500
Nancy Bell
456
High Average
Anne Kuflewski 187
Linda Slater
161
Deylnn Wenzel
161
Renae Roosa
160

End of the Year Blowout
The End of the Year blowout is Saturday Oct. 22 at Swan Valley. Check in is at 10:30 a.m. with a shotgun start at 11 a.m. Men
will play from the white tees, women from the red and men 70+
will play from the gold. Cost for this four person scramble is $40
per player which includes golf, food, drinks and prizes with 18
holes and a cart. For further information call 989.781,4653. ♦
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Bay City bowler enters hall posthumously

“He really enjoyed bowling and he
had some really good scores,” said
Carolyn Neveau, his companion.
“But I met him after his bowling career had ended.”
Burzyck had to have a knee replacement in 1978.
“The doctor didn't want him to do
the twisting and the turning on his
knee,” Neveau said. “He eventually
had to have both knees replaced. He
missed not bowling because he really
enjoyed bowling.”
Burzyck was a Regular All-Star A
Team for six years, played in one National Tournaments, 15 State Tournaments, and 15 City Tournaments.
He won the 1949 Polish State Tournament Singles Championship.
“It is such a big honor for Bob to be
in the hall of fame. He always talked
about what a good time he had bowling,” Neveau said. “He would be so
proud and happy.”
Burzyck was nominated by Robert
Gilbert of Kawkawlin. Gilbert feels
Burzyck’s induction was long overdue. Although Gilbert never bowled
much with Burzyck because Gilbert’s career was just beginning as
Burzyck’s career was ending, Gilbert

figured Burzyck deserved to be in the
Hall of Fame.
“He should have been a long time
ago, but a lot of people didn’t know
him because he bowled basically in
the 50’s and 60’s,” Gilbert said. “His
career was pretty much on the downhill slide when he got his 300 game.
When I saw he had been an All-Star
six times, had a 300 game, and won a
championship I figured that this man
had enough credentials to be a Hall
of Famer.”
Gilbert remembers Burzyck as very
low-key and down to Earth.
“He was a very quiet person; he
never really got all excited about anything,” Gilbert said. “He was a fierce
competitor.”
The Hall of Fame ceremony will
be held on November 6 at the Great
Hall, 5121 Bay City Road in Midland.
Cocktails begin at 2 p.m. with dinner at 3 p.m. Featuring pork loin and
chicken breasts as the main course.
The costs are $30 for guests, $20 or
past inductees, and $12 for anyone 13
and under.
For more information please contact David Kowalski at 989-860-6887
or euclidauto@speednetllc.com. ♦

BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n’ Strokes

but everybody kept pushing me, so I
figured that was a good time.”
Clifford has 26 years where he
averaged between 200-219, with a
career-high of 217 in 1997. He has
had six 300 games sanctioned in Bay
City, but four others in his career.
“I also bowled a sanctioned 300
game in 1989 in a state tournament
in Battle Creek,” he said. “Combined
with three I had that were non-sanctioned I have had 10 overall.”
He also bowled a 298 one time and
has had “somewhere between 10 and
12” games between 279-297.
Clifford has had two 800 Series to
his credit and more than 50, 700-799
series with six All-Star Teams as a
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Sharp ‘shocked’ about receivng the call
BOB MASTROIANNI
Strikes n’ Strokes
Although Ella Mae Sharp is proud of
her career, she was shocked to learn that
she made the Bay City Bowling Hall of
Fame, Superior Division.
“It was something that I never expected,” Sharp said. “When Dave (Kowalski) called me and approached me on
writing down my accomplishments I
said, 'Well, I never had a 300 game or
an 800 series.' I just didn't think it would
me eligible for the Hall of Fame.”
Once Sharp started listing her accomplishments she soon realized that she
achieved more than she was aware of.
“After I got to writing down how
many City Tournament Team Titles and
City Tournament Double Team Titles
our teams had won, and how many
times I was an All-Star and Top-10
Average in the city, I had quite a list of
accomplishments,” she said. “It was a
nice, nice feeling.”
Sharp made the Regular All-Star
Team seven times, 1998-02, 2008,
and 2013. Sharp was part four League
Championships as well as four City
Tournament Team Titles; she was also
part of two City Tournament Double
Team Titles. Sharp played in the City
Tournament a total of 14 times and

participated in the State Tournament 10
times; she participated in two National
Tournaments.
“The four League Championships
were nice because (you) were bowling
with other people, just a great bunch
of women and you really get close to
them,” she said. “It just a nice feeling to
be a part of that.”
Sharp said a fellow 2016 Hall of
Fame inductee helped her win many of
the Doubles Actual and Team Actual
Championships.
“A lot of those championships were
with Deb Besaw – who is also being
inducted (in the Hall of Fame). We were
doubles partners in the city as well as
the state tournaments,” she said. “It
is really nice to be inducted with her
since we have been friends for so many
years.”
She had two years where her average was between 200-219; five years
between 190-199; 11 between 180-189;
eight between 150-179. Manager from
2008-13 and is currently the Director
of the Michigan State Mixed Doubles
Tournament.
Sharp has bowled for 30 years, the
last 26 in the Bay City area.
Sharp joins her husband, Kerry Sharp,
in the Bay City Bowling Hall of Fame;
Kerry Sharp was inducted in 2006. ♦

Clifford finds out early birthday present: A trip into this year’s Hall of Fame
Richard (Dick) Clifford, Senior
had an unusual birthday present this
year – induction into the Bay City
Bowling Hall of Fame, Superior
Division.
Clifford, who turned 64 on September 11 and retired this past
February 1 from RWC in Bay City,
found out around his birthday that he
made it on his first time on the ballot.
“It was a great birthday present,
that's for sure,” he said. “I actually
knew about it (the Hall of Fame)
roughly a month before. It felt pretty
good. I didn't know if I was ready

Senior under his belt to go along
with 10 League Championships.
“I also bowled another 800 series
in a non-sanctioned tournament,” he
said. My highest series was an 804.”
In his over 30 years of participation on the Regular Tour he has
amassed a Singles Handicap Championship in 2005, two Doubles
Actual Championships in 1989 and
2011, a Team Actual Championship
in 2016, and two Team Handicap
Championships in 2007 and 2016.
He also won his share on the Senior Tour. In 2014 he won a Singles
Actual, a Doubles Actual, a Team
Actual, and an All Events Actual.
In 2015 he received a plaque com-

memorating his 25 years bowling in
National Tournaments. He also participated in 25, 500/600/700 Tournaments and won two titles, an actual
and a handicap, both in 2012.
He and his mother won a Bay City
Times Mixed Doubles Championship and he was Bowler of the Week
on two occasions.
Clifford kept it in the family even
more as he looked back on his career.
“I met a lot of friends and went
to Nationals mainly for the past 15
years with other bowlers from Bay
City,” he said. “But now I go with
my sons for the past 10 years or so.
That makes it good since we all get a
chance to go together.” ♦
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FROM PAGE 14 HAGGERTY

Long time Flint worker earns Hall of Fame recognition

She will continue to work as long as she is able and make it fun for the kids.
“I told all the kids to go up to the foul line today with their bowling balls,” she said.
“I wanted to face me then throw the ball granny style between their legs. I told we weren’t going
to start until they all did it. The older kids hesitated at first. But once they started to do, they were
all laughing and having a good time.”
Haggerty had been a good bowler in her own right carrying a 207 average. She had a high series
of 757 with a high game of 298.
Her knees felt like jelly going for the 12th ball. “I know how much of an accomplishment that is
for the youth bowlers of today.”
Haggerty would have like to seen one thing at her reception.
“I wish my mom and dad were here to see me get in the Hall of Fame,” she said of her parents
dying a year and a half ago.” ♦

Great Flint Area USBC Board of Directors
GREATER FLINT AREA USBC NUMBER 86465

President:

Association Manager
Assistant Assoc. Mgr
First Vice President:
Second Vice President:
Sergeant of Arms:

Directors:

Shawn Grondin
Courtney Cooney
Briane Dyer
Herb Green
Keith Cross

Phil Venegas

Susan Fisackerly
Jim Burger
Paul Grondin
Kate McGivern
Roger Payne
Joanne Cross
Paul Grondin
Kevin Dyer
Garey Simon
James McGivern

OFFICE HOURS
1100 S LINDEN RD #5
FLINT MI 48532
Monday through Thursday
9 a.m. 4 p.m.
810.230.2740

Some of Denises “kids”
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Ward’s biggest thrill was
his only all-star match
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor
In 2011-12, Rick Ward had a high average of 236. That was good
enough to make the Flint All-starts in their annual match up with Saginaw. On the second day, with Flint starting to see its lead slip, Ward had
two big games to lead Flint to victory.
“Dad was very proud of that moment,” said his son Scott. “He was
ever so proud of that moment. To be among Flint’s best bowlers on that
stage and to come through his games set the tone for him.”
Rick Ward was inducted to the Flint Hall of Fame just after he had
passed away. Ward had a high series of 848. He finished with 20 series
of plus-800 and 28 perfect games.
“It would have meant the world to him if we both had gotten in,”
Scott Ware said. “Knowing from my ability, I was a given. He wasn’t
sure about himself.”
In the late spring of 2015, he injured his arm in the state tournament.
“After that he didn’t want to bowl anymore,” Scott said. “I knew
something was up. He didn’t bowl anymore after that.” ♦

Hoffmeyer rolls into the Hall
MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor
Cliff Hoffmeyer had been bowling in the Flint Bowling Association
for the past 35 years.
He died unexpectedly on July 8, 2016 before he could have accepted
the honor of being inducted into the Flint Hall of Fame.
When preparing for his honor, he wrote: “It would be an honor, to be
recognized for my bowling skills and supporting the game of bowling
to others including my family and friends. My grandfather and father
taught me how to bowl and now I am carrying on that tradition to my
own grandson, Markus. It will be a thrill to be recognized for my accomplishment in a sport that I have loved for 60 years.”
His grandson, Markus, accepted the award for him.
Hoffmeyer had one 800 series, five 300 games, six 299s and five
298s to go with his 13, 11-in-a-row. He was also a five time All-Star. ♦

STILL HAVE
OPENINGS

**FREE computerized league
secretarial service, paper &
copies & treasury service.
**FREE jackets to league
bowlers for first high game &
series
**FREE banquet room use for
league bowling banquet. Great
low price for catering available.
**FREE baby sitting while
you bowl, 11 years and under.
**FREE open bowling for

league at their banquets.
**FREE food during Happy
Hour Fridays from 3-6 p.m.
**Pro Shop offers league discounts on balls, bags, shoes,
shirts, drilling and repair.
**We donate high school
bowling practice games and
scholarships.
**Minimum 30 week leagues
received open bowling for $2
per game all year long.
**Karaoke, lessons, clean air
system, lottery, big screen TV,
drink, specials, Birthday Drinks

Colonial Lanes, 6430 W. Pierson Rd, Flushing
810.659.5675
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FROM COVER STATE RECORD

October 2016

810.771.4273

Tya Gay set women’s state record with a real fine 874 series, breaking Jeanette Betts’ record of 865 set in Saginaw
record for women.
bowl a 300 game,” she added. “I right now.”
good game, then a bad one, and
“The next thing I knew, I had really wanted to throw one for
Gay said the whole bowling come back with a good game,”
10-in-a-row, 10-in-a-row and her.”
center stopped and was watching she said. “I was using the Eter10-in-a-row again,” she added. “I
But taking each game into the behind her.
nal Cell from Roto Grip. (Today)
was upset that I coudn’t finish any 10th frame with a chance for a
“I didn’t have my earphones There was no need to move or
of the games for a 300 (she has 300 allowed Gay not to think in,” she added. “I heard every- anything like that. It was just me.
one to her name).
about her series.
thing people were saying. That I I knew it was just me that threw
She left a 7-pin in the first game,
“I knew I had an 800 series,” was close to a city record. I was the ball slow in the 10th frame.”
a 3-6-7-10 split on the final ball in she added.
just trying to throw a 300 game. I
What does a bowler do after she
the second ball in the 10th of the
“But i didn’t know how big was was concentrating on that.
sets a state record . . .?
finale.
it. There is a lot of people that
“I learned a lot from this,” she
Well, she looks for a new ball,
“I only threw one bad shot (sec- have rolled a perfect game but not added. “I learned to control my of course.
ond game),” she said. “I got slow hit an 800 series.
steps and my approach. “I kept
Actually, the ball had been oron two shots, but the four pin
“I wouldn’t trade it for anything staying down and starting to dered prior to Gay bowling her
could have fell.”
in the world,” Gay added.
throw the ball the same way ev- record series.
Gay’s partner is her twin sister,
“I accomplished something. ery time.”
“I’m not sure when I will use
Tyra,. Also in attendance was her It’s Michigan and Flint women’s
Gay didn’t have to move at all this one (new ball),” she addmother.
record. I still can’t believe it. So during her three games.
ed. “I’m still smiling about this
“My mother has never seen me many people reaching out to me
“Normally, I would throw a achievement.” ♦

HI FLUSH
PRO SHOP

2016-17 LEAGUE OPENINGS
Every other week mixed leagues - Saturdays 6 p.m.
Late November Wednesday 11- week season league forming

Cosmic Red Pin
Get a Red Head Pin Strike and you to get to spin
the GBL Big Bucks Wheel

Fridays and Saturdays 9:30 p.m. to close
$9 for 2 1/2 hours $3 shoe rental
Each person can get up to three spins per night
Call 810.771.4273 for information
Grand Blanc Lanes, 5301 S. Saginaw St., Flint MI 48507- 810.771.4273 - grandblanclanes.com

Inside Grand Blanc Bowl
810.228.5305

Hours

Monday and Tuesday
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Wednesday thru Friday
11 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Weekends

By appointment
Get your
equipment needs here
Lessons available
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2226 E. Hill, Grand Blanc

Satkowiak still can’t believe it

MIKE GODARD
Strikes n’ Strokes editor

Paul Satkowiak had an unbelievable feeling about getting inducted into the
Flint Hall of Fame.
“It was an humbling feeling that people felt good enough about my ability
to elect me,” he said.
Satkowiak bowls twice per week on a regular basis, Thursday's at Colonial
and Friday's at Grand Blanc.
His bowling career has seen 15, 300 games and five series of 800 and more.
He had 11, 299 games He also won all events at the Polish Tournament. He
won the Flint 700 trios and 55-over/under tournament in the same year. He
also became the 700 Club Bowler of the Year in 2015.
His biggest claim to fame was not his 845 high series at Richfield but it was
his first 700 series in an adult league. It came against his father in his year in
the adult leagues.
“It tells me my level was higher than I thought,” he added. “So maybe it
will help me going into the lanes (now). That I actually belong. If you had
told me five years ago, I would have said no way. The men and women that
wear the green jackets felt I belong.” ♦

2226 E. Hill, Grand Blanc
810.695.2700
bowlgalaxylanes.com
Like us on Facebook
Still have openings left
12 p.m. Duane Clinton Sr Classic (5 per tm) Friday
Monday

6 p.m. Monday Niters Men’s League
6 p.m. Any Combo (5 per team)
7 p.m. 8 for 8 “Free Ball” League (4 per tm)

Tuesday (16 weeks)

10 a.m. Wide Awake Trio (Any combo)
6 p.m. Mxd Dbls Stars and Strikes
6 p.m. Mxd Dbls Guys & Dolls (EOW)
6 p.m. Just For Fun (Any Combo EOW)

1 p.m. Seniors
Saturday
5 p.m. Youth League
9:15 a.m. Youth Scratch
6:15 p.m. Men Tuesday Niters (5 per tm)
9:15 a.m. Adult Child Doubles
7 p.m. Hill Road bowlers (4 per tm, any combo)
9:15 a.m. and 11 a.m. Youth
Wednesday (16 weeks)
6 p.m. Mixed Doubles (EOW)
6 p.m. Men’s League ($2000 bonus to first) 9:15 p.m. Any Combo Cosmic (Monthly)
6:30 p.m. Starshooters
Sunday (8 weeks)
7 p. m. Choose a prize
9:15 a.m. - 11 a.m. Adult/Child
Any Combo (4 per team)
11 a.m. Adult/Child Doubles
Thursday (10 weeks)
6 p.m. Mixed Doubles (EOW)
12 p.m. Sr Classic (5 per tm)
6 p.m. Any Combo (EOW)
6 p.m. Thursday Men
7 p.m. FREE Ball League (4 per team)
6 p.m. Ladies Strikers
Midnight Trios (any combo)
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Galaxy Honor Roll
Men’s High Game
Damonde Griggs
300
Al Cox
300
Justin Cosby
300
Heath Alflen
300
Clyde Cooper
300
Antwan Cooper
300
Ed Cuttill
300
Wayne O'Leary
298
Rod Rosne
290
Larry Gauther
290
Mike Wines
289
Tom Harris
289
Antonio Louis
289
Willie Brown
287
Ed Wolfe
279
Joey Shaker
279
Tim Nunn
279
Andrew Knake
279
Barry Massey
279
Jerryd Gorha
279
James Homer
279
Ed Kurzatwoski
279
Clarence Galdwin 279
Greg McCallister
278
Clint Briggs
277
Darin Craine
272
House Record
Mike Rodriguez
298 289 300 887
Men's High Series
Joey Shaker
799
Wayne O'Leary
797
Charles Hall
790

Ed Kurzatowski
789
Andrew Knake
787
Larry Gauthier
784
Justin Crosby
775
Willie Brown
772
Antwan Taylor
771
Damonde Griggs
767
Aaron Coon
766
Mike Wines
757
Ryan White
757
Al Cox
749
Darin Craine
743
Clyde Cooper
739
Derek Smith
738
Heath Alflen
733
Greg McCalister
731
Brandon Koehler
731
Dave Soldan
737
Al Brown
727
Women's High Game
Nikki Olds
269
Tina Bond
268
Darlene McKone
235
Kim Vanslyke
224
Tracy Lanes
222
Jaime Conklin
217
Eloise Hammer
216
Kathy Raver
215
Penny Johnson
213
Brinda Curtis
211
Nicole Tolene
209
High Series
Tina Bond
724
Nikki Olds
690
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CLIO BOWLING ARCADE
Wednesday Night League

3345 W. Vienna, Clio

Clio Bowling Arcade
3345 W. Vienna Rd.
Clio, Michigan
(810) 686-0260
Family Owned and Operated for
Over 75 Years!!
Announces Openings for Their
Fall Line-Up of Leagues.
Featuring: Mens/Ladies/Mixed/Youth/Seniors
and Adult-Child Leagues
*** Call For Information or to Sign-up

October 2016

810.686.2060
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• $20 IN PREMIUM PLAY

at
Entertainment Starting
Room Package $229

• FREE DESSERT OR APPETIZER WITH PURCHASE OF
ENTRÉE AT SINIIKAUNG STEAK & CHOP HOUSE

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS THEN CALL
877.2.EAGLE.2 TO BOOK YOUR ESCAPE!

Eagle Concert Extras
DAY OF SHOW:

•15% OFF KIDS QUEST
Visit SoaringEagleCasino.com for complete details.

41910 SECR October Strikes & Strokes Ad 9.25x10.5.indd 1

First class room. Based on double occupancy.

Get your tickets at the Soaring Eagle box office,
etix.com, or call 1.800.514.ETIX

• $50 IN PREMIUM PLAY • $20 DRINK CREDIT
per person
per room

9/14/16 3:29 PM

Peter10x10''caps.pdf
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